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The Senate and the Tariff.
T,ast week's debate in the Senate pretty

clearly indicated the tariff situation
there and outlined the opposition to the
Aldrich program. What we shall hear
until the debate closes will be but an

elaboration of what has now been set
before the country.

Air. Aldrich is between two llres. On
the one hand lie must meet those west¬
ern republican senators who want loVer
duties on certain articles, and on 4the
other hand the democratic senators, al¬
most to a man, who not only want lower
duties, but, upon the ground that the
Payne bill as amended by the Senate
finance commltteo will not produce suf¬
ficient revenue, want an Income tax. He
might have easier sailing with either
were t'other annoyer away. He Is not a

bappy man today, an<l his woes may ln-
rrcase.

It is likely that the income t;ix propo¬
sition will afford the most' interesting
text of all. More revenue must be found,
say the democrats, and an income tax
would amply supply the need. There can

be no doubt that in all sections of the
country, but particularly in the south
and the west, a strong sentiment supports,
tbe suggestion of a tax on incomes. Fif¬
teen rears ago F^avirt B. Hill character¬
ized the proposition as populistic. Today
ft finds advocates among both demo¬
crats and republicans.

If Mr. Aldrich defeats this tax at this
session it will be by a demonstration
that the country does not need it; that
the new schedules without it will- sup¬
port the government. Then that as¬

surance will Go put to the test. The
new law will have h trial of six months
before Congress meets in regular session.
If in that time the revenues run behind,
additional taxes will have to be laid, and
a contest may arise between an income
tax and an inheritance tax. Which would
win ?
The President thinks favorably of both

taxe.-. Which he would urge in the emer¬

gency suggested Is a question. He is
urging neither now. although he has sug¬
gested an inheritance tax. He might
suggest it again.
As for Mr. Aldrich, if lie wins now,

and yet loses in the operations of the
new law, lie will find his prestige dimin¬
ished next winter when the revenue sub¬
ject is reopened. He wiTl confront the
failure of his prediction about the reve¬

nues, and be at a disadvantage on that
account in the debate as to the levying
of the necessary new taxes.
The month of May invites to green fields

and strolls beside still waters, but our
national legislators will have to decline
the invitation this year. The four walls
of the big house on the hill will a prison
make, and jailed there, / the statesmen
must do their duty.
» ¦ ,i .

The Turkish Situation.
The Young Turks are evidently bent

upon making a thorough job of their rev¬
olution, stopping just short of deposing
Sultan Abdul Hamid. Their military vic¬
tory at the capital leaves them absolute
masters of the situation. They have pro¬
ceeded systematically and capably, with
a minimum of bloodshed and without giv¬
ing signs of factional differences. They
have ordered the arrest of the reaction¬
aries who are charged with having
brought about the movement of a fort¬
night ago, and at latest reports four
thousand of these advocates of the old
regime had tx-en thrown into prison. One
of the dispatches from Constantinople
states that the sultan may be placed on
trial before the parliament charged with
complicity in the reaction, but If, as the
day's reports indicate, the triumphant
party is negotiating with Abdul Hamid
for his retention of the throne with a
material reduction of power, there la lit¬
tle likelihood of a judicial Inquiry into
the recent events with the sultan as chief
defendant. Eouijtless the successful
Voung Turks will take precautions to
prevent another setback and will exact
guarantees from the sultan Insuring at
lea^t his good laith. He is to be given
a final chance, even with a black record
scored against him; so reverent are the
people themselves for the sovereign in
whom is supposedly vested all the tra¬
ditional authority of Mohammed. The de¬
cision to retain Abdul Hamid on the
throne, however, may have been inspired
by considerations more definite than the
religious prestige of the sultan. Until the
full record of the revolution is written it
will not be known how potential were
tiie foreign governments in securing an

adjustment at ^Constantinople without
the displacement of the aged monarch,
l-'urthermore, it may prove to be the part
of wisdom to permit the sultafi to-remain
nominally at the head of the slate. His
deposition with imprisonment would mar¬
ly rlze him and afford a rallying cry for
the# reactionary party. As a virtual pris¬
oner, but permitted to remain on the
throne, guarded night and day and sur¬
rounded by progressive Turks, jealous of'
their responsibilities and pledged to the
program of reform, the siiltan will in¬
spire only contempt in the breasts of
his former adherents. ,

A railwiy running into Chicago gives
each woman who buys a ticket a'.box of
candy. Tbe interstate commerce com¬
mission has not decided whether this Is
to be dealt with as an insidious form of
rebating.

It *eeins incredible that any smugglers
should have gotten by with all those
secret service men about.

Hearst and Bryan.
At a dinner eaten by the Independence

league of New York the other evening,
William R. Hearst took himself out of
ail calculations about office. He told his
friends that he did not desire office, and
would not be a candidate again. He
spoke confidently as to the future of the
new organization. He saw the country,
tired of both of the old organizations,
turning to it as the sole hope of good
government. He was enlisted for the
war. He would do all he could to for¬
ward the alms and ends of the organisa¬
tion. but not as a candidate again for
any office.
Now if the democratic party heard auch

an address from William J. Bryan how
happy many of its membera would be!
Kastern democrats, even of the moat dig¬
nified behavior, would throw a fit of de-

light. It is what they long to hear. Bat
Mr. Bryan holds a different tone. While
not announcing for another presidential
nomination, he makes it plain In both
what he says and does that another would
not be displeasing to him. He has his
ear to the ground, and both eyes wide
open. Another call would meet with a

response so prompt he would have the
appearance of having been on the way
before the call sounded.
But we must consider how differently

the two men stand toward their respective
organizations. Mr. Hearst can dominate
Ills without running for office. As the
creator and supporter of the Independence
League, he has no fear that it will err

and stray from his way like a lost sheep.
He can depend upon it, both for his style
platform and candidate. He can take
himself out of the way without fear of
seeing; Hearstism shelved, and an anti-
Hearst man set as a shepherd over the
faithful.
Not so wjth Mr. Bryan. He faces a

divided household. His friends, it is true,
are in the majority, but might, not long
remain so without his guiding hand. Were
he to take himself out of the. calculation
as completely as Mr. Hearst has done,
the minority, with its enormous money
backing, might capture and control the
organization, putting Bryanism to sleep,
and selecting for leader some man of
the Cleveland school.
His three defeats have not reduced Mr.

Bryan to despair. His motto seems to

be, hope on, hope ever. A change may
come over the face of affairs between
now and 1912, making a fourth nomina¬
tion inadvisable, but that is a very dif¬
ferent proposition from openly flouting
the man and his numerous friends. If
he lives he will have a good deal to say
about who shall oppose William H. Taft
for a second term.

a * «

School Playgrounds and Gardens.
In the news columns of The Star today is

printed a statement of the ne^ds of the
school playgrounds for their equipment
and use during the coming summer. It
is estimated that for the sum of |3,0n0 it
will be possible to keep eighteen of the
school yards open for at least two months
for recreation purposes and for the main¬
tenance of small gardens. As one means of
meeting this requirement envelopes have
been distributed-among the school children
for later collection with such contributions
as they may be able to make to the fund.
It is to be hoped that the entire amount
needed may be raised in this manner.

^There are approximately itO.OOO school
children in the District. If each of these
gftvv 5 cents the full sum would be con¬

tributed.
It is unfortunate that the public play¬

grounds of the District should be ham¬
pered in their usefulness, by the lack of
funds. Congress has grudgingly given
small amounts for the maintenance of the
spawes set apart for juvenile recreation.
A poorly supervised playground is apt to
be a menace rather than a help to the
children. It seems contradictory, anjl yet
it is true that the youngsters must be
taught how to play, must be guided in
their sports in order to insure moderation
and safety for all ages.
It is proposed, this year to combine the

school garden work with this school play¬
grounds, which have been lately sep¬
arated from the municipal playgrounds
and brought under the jurisdiction of the
board of education. If the children can

be given a sense of ownership in the
grounds and' gardens fhey will take a

greater interest In them and will be more

jealous in protecting them frojn injury
and invasion.
It is for this reason that It would be

desirable, as long as it Is necessary to
raise funds by subscription, to secure
the entire amount from the little folks
themselves, so thkt they will look upon
these places as their own. To this end
It is to be hoped that the parents will
furnish the pennies necessary for a suffi¬
cient collection when the envelopes are
turned in to the teachers. The parents
themselves have a large stake in the mat¬
ter. A series of well managed play¬
grounds will be the guarantee to them
that their children are being kept out of
harm during the greater part of each day
this summer. ,

The Canal.
Another engineer decides against the

lock canal. A full and readable reply
to all such critics appears in the current
McClure's from the pen of Judge Taft.
The article was prepared before he as¬
sumed the office of President, and repre¬
sents views formed after several visits
to the isthmus and a number of consul¬
tations with the highest engineering au¬
thorities. A lock canal Is under way, and
will be completed. Controversy may ac¬
company (lie work to the end, but will
not delay it. The President is satisfied
with the plan adopted, and that means
business.

Members of the D. A. R. who stayed
away from an election to play bridge
again call attention to the difficulty of
keeping a party organization intact.

It was an unbusinesslike waste of words
for a man like Patten to Announce the
obvious fact that he was in the game
strictly for the money.

The eminence of Johnson in the realm
of pugilism does not afford Booker T.
Washington any especial encouragement.

There is a confident feeling that the
Washington base ball club, though in a

familiar place, is not where it belongs.

The use of mirrors to attract the at¬
tention of Mars is hard to understand. If
it were Venus it might be different.

Traffic is somewhat lighter on Penn¬
sylvania avenue owing to the infrequency
of presidential messages.

Castro is in the position of a man who
has mislaid his political latchkey.

Washington's Zoo.
A few years ago a small herd of buf¬

falo was pastured on the grounds back of
the Smithsonian Institution as a means cf
preserving the species. In a short time
other animals were sent to Washington
as representative of the fauna of North
America, and were kept in small cages
in the same place. The suggestion was
made that Washington should have a

zoological collection representative jot this
country, and requests were made of of¬
ficials of the government to furnish
specimens. Soon their example was emu¬
lated by consular officers stationed out¬
side the United States, and the Zoo grew
rapidly.
Today the zoological collection on the

banks of the Rock Creek is one of the
foremost in the United States, and is
visited by thousands weekly. It is one
of the show places of Washington and
one of (the most valuable of the recrea¬
tion spots. Every fair Sunday during the
warmer season the Zoo Js thronged with
great numbers of children and their
parents. The educational influence of the
collection cannot be overestimated. School
teachers take their pupils to the park and
explain the habits of the animals and
birds. Visitors to Washington from cities
not thus equipped find in the Zoo a place
of entertainment and instruction.
This is an instance where intelligent

citymaking goes beyond the mere provi¬
sion of necessities and.reaches into the
field of education. The parks of Wash¬
ington are conducive to the public health
and are reckoned as of vital Importance
in maintaining a higfi standard of physi-

cml condition. But where the open place*
are both - helpful and entertaining they
perform a double function. The funds
expended for the maintenance of the Zoo
are profitably Invested, for the institution
which they maintain supplements the
schools and stimulates a desire for
knowledge throughout "all classes of peo-
pie. .

.

Every parent should regard the Zoo as

an objective point of Interest whenever
an opportunity affords. Children.are al¬
ways entertained by the sight of strange
creatures, and the Washington Zoo is

particularly well equipped to afford enter¬
tainment for hours. The best way to
visit the Zoo is to select some one sec¬

tion for a day's inspection and make a

specialty of. the animals there. But,
whether taken. ' systematically or as a

whole, the place is always worthy of the
expenditure of a' little time and carfare.
Washingtonians who enjoy the Zoo to¬

day should not forget its small begin¬
nings or fall to thank those to whose fore¬

sight is due this valuable institution of
the present.

Reports that Diaz wept when told he
was again elected President of Mexico
are hard to explain, unless the tempera¬
mental Mexicans insist on a few tears

as a regular feature of the inaugural
program.

Up to the present Mr. Roosevelt has
been fortunate in selecting a route on

which good food and comfortable sleeping
accommodations are assured.

In considering an income tax it must
be remembered that some of the most
eminent financiers are terribly forgetful
at times.

Now that the fashion has been started,
African railways will possibly charge ex¬

tra for seats on the cowcatcher.
v *«
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It would be interesting to know how

many of Abdul Hamid's 4,000 wives are

saying "I told you so."

SHOOTING* STABS.

y. BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Precocity.
"Every time the baby looks into my

face he smiles," said Mr. Meekton.
"Well," answered his wife, "it may not

be exactly polite, but It shows he has a

sense of humor."

The Course of Legislation.
In framing up the tariff laws
A careful bill some one must send;

His colleagues welcome it because
There must be something to amend.

Credit Given.
"You don't give Harold credit for the

courage and business sense he possesses,"
said Miss Cumrox.
"Yes I do," answered her father. "He

has proved both by asking my permis¬
sion to marry you."

Hard to Handle.
"How are you going to keep complaints

from arising among consumers?"
"I don't know," answered Mr. Dustin

Stax. "Consumers are mighty trouble¬
some. Sometimes I think they take ad¬
vantage of the fact that we can't get
along without 'em in our business."

Considerate Silence.
"So your boy Josh is workin' up tol

town.'' ..

"Yep," answered Farmer Corntossel.
"Eyer go up to see him?'*
"Nope. After all them funerals he's got

off to attend on days the home team

played it wouldn't do fur any of hi* rela¬
tives to show up alive."

The Great Demand.
Dar's trouble foh de poor man;
Dar's trouble foh de rich;

Dey both is lookln* worried
Till you can't tell which is which.

Dar's bother foh de wise man

An' hahd luck for de dunce,
An' some of us Imagines dat
We's got all kinds at once!

So don't you staht in, sonny,
A-raisln' any row

Jes' foh de satisfaction
Of a-showin' you knows how.

Dar's enough o' troubled waters
In dis world o' strife an' toll;

What's principally needed
Is mo' people totin' oil.

End the Talk.
From the Philadelphia Ledger.
Indications during the first reading of

the tariff bill in the Senate suggest that
the number of items which will be debat¬
ed or arranged outside of the chamber
will take up a great deal of time, and
postpone adjournment beyond the date
the leaders hoped they had fixed.
Business still hopes that the session

may not be prolonged. The colloquies
cf Thursday and Friday did not give
promise of serious interference with the
majority's allegiance to the bill. There
is no greater strength of opposition than
was known when the bill was introduced.
The real question in the public mind is
still, "How soon will It be over, so that
the country may go to work on a settled
basis?"

Ever-Busy Woman.
From the New Bedford Standard,
A newspaper writer, sympathizing with

women because there is no longer any
cradle to rock, or hardly a baby to care
for, no home schooling necessary In the
presence of the modern kindergarten, no
sewing to do In this ready-made age, little
housework In this day of flats and suites
and restaurants and prepared foods,
asks with concern: What are we going
to do with the woman out of a Job? Let
him put that question face to face to his
woman acquaintances and dollars to
doughnuts he will find them all so busy
trying to keep up with their engage¬
ments that they won't have time to an¬
swer his foolish questions.

Presidents and Base Ball.
From the Springfield Republican.
That President Taft is a lover of base

ball ought to create popularity for him.
Base ball, moreover, may well be patron¬
ized by the President of the country that
invented the game and made it a truly
national sport, distinct from all outdoor
pastimes in other lands. Mr. Roosevelt
never cared for It. But that was because
he was de'fecttve in eyesight as a boy
and could never prefer a game that he
could not personally, mix in a^a man.

D. A. B>.
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
The D. A. 'R.ters have adjourned with

a slur upon the press which reported it*
proceedings so fully. It appears that
some wicked newspaper men refused to
pay enough attention to clothes, costumes
and cosipetica and reported the proceed¬
ings verbatim. That made the trouble.
What she said and what she meant don't
always agree, especially In cold type.

Might Quit Talking.
From the Detroit Froe Press.
"We muit. not think of war with Ja¬

pan," says Hobson. If anybody is think¬
ing of war* with Japan will he please
stop it?

Sword of Damocles.
From the Boston Transcript.
It must be a pretty tough hair that has

held the Damoclean blade over Abdul
Hamld for thirty years without snapping.

Mowing.
From the Boston Transcript.
The merry go'srtp of the lawn mower

begins to be heard in the suburb*.

Hearing the Limit.
From the Pittsburg Dispstcb.
April has not exhausted its variety in

weather, but is making progress.

PHONE 698P.

L OiSIMKTEIIil,
Manufacturing Furrier,

606 13th St. N.W.

Store Yoyr
Fyrs.

Send your Furs to me

in the confidence that the
method of an expert fur¬
rier will insure their safe¬
keeping.

Storage
Ladies' and Men's

Fur Coats from

$2.50 Up.
Fur Sets from

$1.50 Up.
Have your garments re¬

paired and remodeled now

at a great saving. I will
give them my personal at¬
tention.

606 13th St., Round the
Corner from F.

Phone 6888.

Dulin & Martin Co.

China, Glass
and Bric=a=lbrac

By Experienced Packers.
UR men have had
25 years' practical
experience in pack¬
ing China, Glass

and' Bric-a-Brac. They
do the work carefully and
thoroughly.so that goods
may be sent to the most
distant points without
damage.

If you only intend
changing residences in
the city or suburbs.we'll
move everything so as to
preclude the possibility of
breakage and save . the
trouble of packing and
unpacking.

Duilm.&
Martin COc
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glass, Silver, etc.

112115 F & 11214=118 G st.

Diamonds
It is of the utmost im¬

portance that a diamond be
properly cut in order to
obtain its greatest briS
liancy.
Every diamond in our

stock is of the finest cutting
and quality.
Gait & Bro.

v

Established Oter a Century

Jewellery. Silversmiths, Stationers

1107 Pennsylvania Ave.

WEST DISINFECTING0
COMPANY, Inc.,

Are the Largest Manufac¬
turing Chemists of Disin¬
fectants and Disinfecting
Appliances in America.

Chfloro=Nap'tholeuiii
.the great disinfectant
which we supply for pub¬
lic buildings, institutions,

Q etc., is sold with the dis¬
tinct guarantee that it is
many times stronger than
pure carbolic acid.
For House Purity use

C.-N. Disinfectant from
Cellar to Garret.

TOT DISINFECTING SOMPAMV,
Inc.,

1226 H Street N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Branches In all large cities.
apl7.then m&th&ap24 9t

6)' "1*" «¦»¦¦»¦¦»<*)
_jg_.

Jy
ISTER'S Dentifrice
is Popular
.because it's efficacious.
Many dentifrices merely

whiten the teeth and per¬
fume the breath, but "Lis¬
ter's" ARRESTS DECAY.
PRESERVES both teeth and
gums.
CTPOWDER form 2$C

£ Thompson Pharmacy
Frank C. Henry, Prop., 703 15th
ap26-m,w,f,38
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Lansburgh & Bro.
to 426 7th St. 417 to 425 8th St.

The Greatest Suit Tallies' This Week
Ever Offered Washington Women.
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Note the Great Reductions. Come Early.
' LOT i.

Women's and Misses'

SUITS
Worth $25.00.
This Week,

; S 1 OoOO

LOT 2.

Women's and Misses'

SUITS
Worth $27.50.
This Week,

$ 12.50

lot 3.
Women's and Misses'

Worth $30.00.
This Week,

$15.00
LOT 4.

*

Women's and Misses'

Worth $35.00.
This Week,

$ 117.50

LOT 5.
Women's and Misses'

Worth $40.00.
This Week,

$20.00

LOT 6.
Women's and Misses'

SUITS'
Worth $50.00.
This Week,

$25.00
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$1.25 Percale
Wrappers . .

Indies' Percale Wrappers, in navy, gray and black;
neat stripes and designs; yoke finished with rich
folds and braid; full cut skirt; finished with 'g\deep flounce; sizes to 46. Regularly $1.23. Spe- y^

$2.00 Heatherbloom
Petticoats, $1.29

Genuine Heatherbloom Petticoats. Name sewed on ev¬
ery skirt band. Heatherbloom looks like and has the
swiBh and rustle of silk, but wears much
better. There mre two styles from which
you may select. A genuine $2.00 value. For II /O
one day only
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% 50c Silk and Linen
I ShantungPongee,

27 inches wide; makes up into handsome waists,
dresses and coat suits; more serviceable than any all-silk;
white, cream, pink, cardinal, Copenhagen, olive, gray, nile,
helio, maize, lavender, old rose, reseda and black.

29c French
Pique Suiting . .

1
27 inchcs wide; superior quality; in a large variety of

colored stripes on white and tinted grounds; very popular
for separate skirts and coat suits.

White, Striped and
Checked

Lawns and Dimities
Genuine 18c to 25c Values.
For Tomorrow Only, a Yard,

Sheer qualities; many patterns suitable for
waists and dresses; also used extensively for
French underwear.
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75c 19=inch Colored Messalines, 55c.
19-incJi Colored Messalines, highly finished; soft and all pure silk. We are showing them
hades of cadet, old

pink, .del, olive, brown.
in shades of cadet, old rose, navy, wistaria, catawba, taupe, smoke, Copenhagen, mulberry, eg-

i, myrtle, white, ivory, cream and black. 75c value for i/Sv

.25 Black Taffeta,
78c.

35-inch Black Taffeta;
strong, heavy and lustrous;
warranted to wear. A
$1.25 value for

..39 36-in. Black
Satin Duchesse, $1.
36-inch Black Satin Duch¬

esse; soft and beautifully fin¬
ished ; all pure silk and will
give satisfactory service, d! A
A $1.39 value for

.39 35-in. Black
Chiffon Taffeta, $1.

35-j"ch Black Chiffon Taf¬
feta of the rustling kind; all
pure silk and warranted to
wear. A $1.39 value ^ j
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$11.50 and $11.69 TaSlor Sua itnogs.
56-inch Fine Tailor Suitings: cream, light and dark

gray grounds, with neat checks and stripes
_3j of a contrasting color. These are the tropical
J weight, which make up cool for summer wear.

^ Positively $1.."V0 and $1.69 quality. Our special V©C^ price, per yard

| $11.25 Stripe Mohair Sicilian.
4h 44 and 46 inch Pure Mohair Sicilian, in the much-
^ wanted Pekin stripes, shadow stripes and checks; in all
^ black, with a bright and brilliant luster, and a

^1 permanent finish. There is nothing better for
^ summer wear and a thorough dust resister. To

Ji go at the special price ^

| 35>c Creamni Panamnia.
iji We've sold thousands of yards of these 36-inch Wool
t! Washable Panamas; a new lot on sale tomor- ^ «=

^8 i»w. Worth 39c. As long as thesb ten pieces
last, yard

59c Cream Sicilian.-
44-inch Cream Washable Mohair Sicilian;

1 good firm weave; rich cream shade: nice for
"3> good washable skirts or entire .dresses. Yard w

Black Panama.
56-inch All-wool Panama, with a Arm and even mesh:

the quality that does not crush or wrinkle; wear guaran¬teed. Of this quality we have only one piece, n
so don't delay in getting yours at the excep- '/Or*tionally low price, per yard a ^ ^

.75 Priestley's Tussah Royal.
44-inch All Pure Wool and Mohair, with a bright,

silky finish; in smoke, electric blue, navy blue, old rose
and black. This is one of the very new¬
est spring fabrics and for richness there ^ ^ marx
is nothing better. You can buy them here vs H EjjJ)
tomorrow at the special price ^ . . W

$11,119 Cream Granetta.
A perfect cream textile and a panama weave, with a

shimmering directolre effect; 46 inches wide;
all wool; only five pieces. $1.19 value, at, 7(U)r
yard *

.25 Cream Serge.
For one day only.Lupin's Celebrated Cream or the

scarce Chalk-white Clay Serge; all wool; 48 .vqinches wide; buy your dress tomorrow and save
at least $2.00. $1.25 value. One day, yard..
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Best PAINT,
Ready to Use,

$1.50 a gal.
10c small can. #

If you want to paint the house, or 3l
if you only want to do a little
touching up Inside or outside the
house, you ll get the best results by
using this Ready-Mixed Paint.
Bright and lasting. .

[pf0,MMth<&Co.sV-EK 418 7th St.
[>84"2iW

Everybody's
Economizing.

One of the hi* Items you can save

on is fuel- COKE for cook in*.
Clcap. satisfactory. We'll supply you.

23 Bushels Large Coke, dellrered... .12.50
40 Bashels Large Coke, delivered $3.70
60 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $3.30
23 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .$3.00
40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .$4.50
80 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .$6.50

Washington Gas Light Co.,
4X3 TENTH STREET N.W.

ap24-28d ©

»Burchell's "Bouquet
Coffee 25c lb.

Absolutely pure. Roasted
fresh twice daily. Really a
household treasure.

N. W. Burchell,
1325 F. ^
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Ob© MMEdlF©d Dollars
in Gold for a lain©
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The Washington Brewery Company will shortly put
upon the market a new non-alcoholic temperance bev¬

erage, containing the active principles of malt and hops.
This beverage will possess all the ingredients essential
to building up the system and adding strength and

vigor to the body.
As yet we have not selected a name for our ne\^

temperance drink, and we now offer a prize of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for a suitable name.

The name must be short, catchy, appropriate and
easily remembered.

The name will be selected by the management of
the Washington Brewery Company.

The company reserves the right to copyright the
name selected.

Selection of name will be made May 3.
HARRY WILLIAMS,

General Manager.
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